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Welcome Guests!
Thank you for visiting us today! We hope you
help yourself to a refreshment in the
Hospitality Area before or after the service.

Mosaics Out of Brokenness

I enjoy the ministry of Dutch Sheets, and daily read his devotional from “Give
Him 15”. On May 9th, 2020 Dutch gave an account about a beautiful mosaic
piece of art work that really touched my heart.
The article was about the Royal Palace in Tehran, Iran which houses one of the
most beautiful mosaics in the world. The ceilings and walls flash like diamonds!
To create this priceless place, the architect had to “rob destruction of it’s power”.
You see, originally, the architect called for huge sheets of mirrors on the walls.
When the shipment came in from Paris, they found to their horror that the mirrors
were shattered. The contractor threw them all in the trash and told the sad news to
the architect.
Amazingly the architect ordered all the pieces collected. He then smashed them
into small pieces and glued them onto the walls, where they became a mosaic of
silvery, shimmering, bits of glass. They were broken to become beautiful.
Many different things happen throughout our life that may cause our dreams to be
shattered. The lose of a loved one, a failed marriage, a disease raging through our
body, a missed opportunity, and yes, even a pandemic.
Here is the amazing promise we have from His word though, Romans 8:28,
“And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to
those who are the called according to His purpose.” God also promises to give us
beauty from ashes and the oil of joy for mourning, Isaiah 61: 3.
The great architect of our life has designed a wonderful outcome from the broken
pieces that may have came from this shattering of our previous plans and dreams.
He wants to create a mosaic of His glory. In the book of Ecclesiastes, chapter
3:11. King Solomon wrote, “He has made everything beautiful in its time…” We
may not be seeing that end result yet; the above mentioned mosaic took many
years to complete. So never give up on your dreams!
Know that God will do, “exceedingly, abundantly,
above all we can ask or even think”. God wants to
present you to the world as a testimony of His grace
and love. I am personally excited to see what this
masterpiece will look like!
(Tammy Uber)

Welcome!
Happy Sunday!
We are so glad you were able to join us in the Parking Lot!
We are broadcasting on 97.5 FM
You may also watch the live stream of this service on Facebook at our
VCF of Greeley page. Remember to Like, Share, and Comment!

Please remember you can text Pastor Joslyn or other staff members with
any prayer requests or questions that you may have.
We love you and miss you all!!

Visit our website, vcfofgreeley.org for bulletins, sermons, events, & to safely donate online.
Also, visit our Facebook page and like us online.

Coming Events:
Sunday, May 31st, 2020
PENTECOST SUNDAY
We are expecting great things.
Updates coming soon!
WEEKLY PRAYER FOCUS:

Surrender those broken dreams to your Father God. Talk to Him
about them and all of your heart’s desires.

